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Full-Text Downloads for May 2006 -- Top 200 
Title Count URL
1 Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology:   Complete Work + individual letters 1504 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/2
2 The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition. 632 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/25
3 IMMIGRATION, THE AMERICAN WEST, AND THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: GERMAN FROM RUSSIA, OMAHA 
INDIAN, AND VIETNAMESE-URBAN VILLAGERS IN LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 255 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/1
4 Process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two (32) degrees 
fahrenheit 165 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/1
5 Improved conversion of plant oils and animal fats into biodiesel and co-product 150 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/20
6 A Brief History of the Warr with the Indians in New-England (1676): An Online Electronic Text Edition 144 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/31
7 Fine Designs from Italy: Montessori Education and the Reggio Approach 131 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/20
8 PIGEON ASSOCIATED PEOPLE DISEASES 120 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/21
9 Notes Geographical and Historical, relating to the Town of Brooklyn, in Kings County on Long-Island. (1824) 
An Online Electronic Text Edition. 98 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/30
10 The Evolution of Sonata Form in the Wind Music of W.A. Mozart 87 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/20
11 A Continuous Process for the Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids 86 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/12
12 Grace: a Contrastive Analysis of a Biblical Semantic Field 85 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/6
13 PRODUCTION OF ETHERS OF GLYCEROL FROM CRUDE GLYCEROL - THE BY-PRODUCT OF BIODLESEL 
PRODUCTION 84 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/18
14 Immobilized Pseudornonas cepacia lipase for biodiesel fuel production from soybean oil, 81 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/19
15 Field Manual for the Identification of Selected North American Freshwater Fish by Fillets and Scales 75 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/13
16 Thomas Pynchon: A Brief Chronology 64 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/2
17 The Place of Archery in Greek Warfare 62 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/9
18 David Cusick’s Sketches of Ancient History of the Six Nations (1828) 54 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/24
19 System and process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two 
(32) degrees fahrenheit 54 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/2
20 A two Years Journal in New-York: And part of its Territories in America (1701) 53 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/26
20 De Bestiis Marinis, or, The Beasts of the Sea (1751) 53 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/17
22 A Continuous Process for the Glycerolysis of Soybean Oil 50 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/15
23 Using the Project Approach with Toddlers 49 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/11
24 ROMAN CONCRETE: THE ASCENT, SUMMIT, AND DECLINE OF AN ART 48 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/1
25 A Continuous Process for the Conversion of  Vegetable Oils into Biodiesel 47 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/17
26 Most Popular Downloads -- April 2006 43 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/23
26 Allusive Mechanics in Modern and Postmodern Fiction As Suggested by James Joyce in His Novel Dubliners
43 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/2
28 MANAGEMENT OF CONFLICTS BETWEEN URBAN COYOTES AND HUMANS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 42 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc18/1
28 Capsaicin-treated seed as a squirrel deterrent at birdfeeders 42 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/18
28 NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY, COMPARATIVE GENOCIDE AND THE HOLOCAUST: HISTORIOGRAPHY, DEBATE 
AND CRITICAL ANALYSIS 42 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/2
28 The Evolution of Duck Courtship 42 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/31
32 Parental Ethnotheories of Child Development: Looking Beyond Independence and Individualism in American 
Belief Systems 41 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/10
33 RELATED LAWS ON EXOTIC AND NATIVE WILD ANIMALS 39 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc5/14
33 Formatting Your Document for Onscreen Reading: An MS Word Template for  Producing Screen-Friendly PDF 
Documents 39 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/4
35 SOLUTIONS TO URBAN BIRD PROBLEMS 37 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/52
35 John Marr and Other Sailors: An Online Electronic ‘Facsimile’ Text of the First Edition (1888) 37 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/18
35 The Probe, Issue # 149 -- November 1994 37 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/6
38 CONTROL OF NUISANCE PESTS IN SUBURBIA 36 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc3/17
38 Bibliography of literature published on scarab beetles since 1 January 2001 (worldwide coverage) 36 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/entomologypapers/1
40 Ferroelectric Polymer Langmuir–Blodgett Films for Nonvolatile Memory Applications 35 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicsfacpub/9
40 KICKAPOO FOREIGN POLICY, 1650-1830 35 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/3
42 AUTHENTIC COMMUNICATION FOR JAPANESE LANGUAGE LEARNING: A SINGLE CASE STUDY OF MIDWESTERN 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 33 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/teachlearnstudent/1
42 Identity and Authenticity: Explorations in Native American and Irish Literature and Culture 33 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishdiss/3
44 A Brief Description of New-York: Formerly Called New-Netherlands (1670) 32 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/22
44 THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND AGEING ON SELECTED QUILTING PRODUCTS CONTAINING ADHESIVES 32 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/iqscresources/1
44 Two-chamber Rocket Box Bat House Plans 32 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/2
44 Showing that Early Childhood Education Works: Lessons from Italy, China, and the USA 32 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/13
48 POÉTICA DE LO SOEZ:  Luis Rafael Sánchez:  IDENTIDAD Y CULTURA EN AMÉRICA LATINA Y EN EL CARIBE
31 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangdiss/1
48 Modernist Space: Willa Cather’s Environmental Imagination in Context 31 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/2
50 Evaluating UV Absorbers 30 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/11
50 Apology as Prosecution: The Trial of Apuleius 30 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/4
50 A REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF PREDICTORS ON THE PRODUCTIVITY INDICES OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: 1985 
– 2003 30 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsdiss/1
53 Improving Knit Fabric UPF Using Consumer Laundry Products: A Comparison of Results Using Two 
Instruments 28 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/2
53 Transitioning to the Learning Organization 28 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/5
53 CAN WE LANDSCAPE TO ACCOMMODATE DEER? THE TRACY ESTATE RESEARCH GARDEN 28 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ewdcc6/17
56 Alphabetical Index to Vertebrate Pest Conference Proceedings, volumes 1–21 (1962–2004) 26 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc/1
57 Bach-Busoni Chaconne:  A Piano Transcription Analysis 25 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicstudent/3
57 A COMPARATIVE GENOMIC ANALYSIS OF CHLORELLA NC64A VIRUS NY-2A AND CHLORELLA Pbi VIRUS MT325 
FROM THE FAMILY PHYCODNAVIRIDAE 25 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemistrydiss/1
59 MOLE AND WOODRAT CONTROL 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/9
59 BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF VERTEBRATE PESTS 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc3/29
59 American Indian Treaties in the State Courts: A Guide to Treaty Citations from Opinions of the State Court 
Systems 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/13
62 CONTROL METHODS FOR SNAKES 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/4
62 BARRIER FENCING IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc5/11
62 Introduction and "Notes" to 1845 Gowans edition of Daniel Denton's <i>A Brief Description of New-
York</i> (1670) 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/23
62 Timoleon, Etc.: An online electronic text of the first edition (1891) 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/16
62 The Probe, Issue # 152 -- March 1995 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/8
67 Female Empowerment: The Influence of Women Representing Women 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/poliscifacpub/2
67 Democratic Participation in a Community of Learners: Loris Malaguzzi's Philosophy of Education as 
Relationship 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/15
67 Immobilization of Pseudomonas cepacia Lipase by Sol-Gel entrapment and its application in the hydrolysis of 
Soybean oil 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/6
67 Glycerolysis of Fats and Methyl Esters. 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/11
71 Cognition and Motor Execution in Piano Sight-Reading: A Review of Literature 21 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicfacpub/5
71 Flow Circulation within a Methanol Droplet: Effects of Surface Tension 21 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/mechengcombarch/1
71 Melville’s Economy of Language 21 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/1
71 Extending the Dance: Relationship-Based Approaches to Infant/Toddler Care and Education 21 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/16
75 American Indian Treaties and the Presidents: A Guide to the Treaties Proclaimed by Each Administration
20 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/10
75 The Probe, Issue 207 – December 1999 20 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/53
75 A Quantitative Study of Sexual Behavior of Mallards and Black Ducks 20 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/10
78 HIGHLIGHTS OF BIRD CONTROL RESEARCH IN ENGLAND, FRANCE, HOLLAND, AND GERMANY 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/24
78 EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND HEAT AGING ON SELECTED QUILTING PRODUCTS CONTAINING ADHESIVES 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/14
78 The Paradox of National Liberation: India, Israel and Algeria 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/podcast1/1
78 Why Study the Holocaust? 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/2
78 Most Popular Downloads -- March 2006 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/21
78 The Probe, Issue 199 – April 1999 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/45
78 The Probe, Issue 172 – December 1996 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/27
78 THE CHEMICAL SENSES OF BIRDS 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/184
78 Public Health Aspects of Bird Control 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/140
78 Romans, Greeks, and Jews: The World of Jesus and the Disciples 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/classicsfacpub/8
88 VITAMIN Kt TREATMENT OF BRODIFACOUM POISONING IN DOGS 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/18
88 ACTIVITY OF LM 2219 (DIFETHIALONE), A NEW ANTICOAGULANT RODENTICIDE, IN COMMENSAL RODENTS
18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/13
88 A NARRATIVE Of The Planting of the Massachusets COLONY Anno 1628. With the LORDS Signal Presence the 
First Thirty YEARS. Also a Caution from New-Englands APOSTLE, the GREAT COTTON, How to Escape the 
Calamity, which might Befall them or their POSTERITY. And Confirmed by the EVANGELIST NORTON With 
Prognosticks from the FAMOUS Dr. OWEN. Concerning the Fate of these Churches, and Animadversions upon 
the Anger of God, in sending of Evil Angels among us. Published by Old Planters, the Authors of the Old 
Mens Tears. 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/scottow/4
88 Lies My Teacher Told Me 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/18
88 Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 (Scherzo) 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicperform/1
88 Federal Indian Law Internet Tools: Indian Territory Cases at the Oklahoma State Courts Network and 
Kappler’s Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties at the Oklahoma State University 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/9
88 The Absent American Indian Treaties: A Guide to Treaties Never Referenced at the Federal Court Level
18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/15
88 Journal of Parasitology:  Vol. 41, No. 1., pp 1-30. 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/jrnlparasitology/3
88 Investigations of methods to reduce damage by voles 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/49
88 Primase structure and function 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemfacpub/2
98 INFECTIOUS DISEASE HAZARDS TO PEST CONTROL OPERATORS 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/21
98 Characteristics of fading of wool cloth dyed with selected natural dyestuffs on the basis of solar radiant 
energy 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/6
98 INFLUENCE OF NITROGEN GAS AND OXYGEN SCAVENGERS ON FADING AND COLOR CHANGE IN DYED 
TEXTILES 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/15
98 EFFECTS OF ACCELERATED HEAT AND LIGHT AGING ON TEXTILES MARKED WITH FABRIC MARKING PENS
17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/13
98 THE MONK PARAKEET IN NEW YORK 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/101
98 Beef tallow as a biodiesel fuel 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9611038
98 Enzymatic Glycerolysis of Soybean Oil 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/9
98 Agricultural productivity in developing countries 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ageconfacpub/17
106 URBAN WILDLIFE: CAN WE LIVE WITH THEM? 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/9
106 TERRESTRIAL MAMMALIAN PESTS IN ARGENTINA—AN OVERVIEW 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/41
106 CONTROL OF OPOSSUMS, BATS, RACCOONS, AND SKUNKS 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/8
106 THE CONTROL OF VERTEBRATE PROBLEM ANIMALS  IN THE PROVINCE OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, REPUBLIC 
OF SOUTH AFRICA 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/11
106 Cultural Competency: Assessing Organizational Readiness for Change 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi8/24
106 The Christian Commonwealth: or,The Civil Policy Of The Rising Kingdom of Jesus Christ. An Online Electronic 
Text Edition. 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/19
106 Yad Vashem and the Comprehensive History of the Holocaust 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/3
106 Overexposed: Issues of Public Gender Imaging 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/journalismfacpub/1
106 Annual Report of Nebraska's Reading First 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/17
106 The Probe, Issue 206 – November 1999 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/52
106 The Probe, Issue 194 – November 1998 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/40
106 Legal Aspects of Bird Control 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/141
106 INDEFINITE COMPOSITES AND WORD-COINAGE. 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/6
106 “Sketches of Spain”: Richard Wright's Pagan Spain and African-American Representations of the Hispanic
16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/3
106 A Century of Ornithology in Nebraska: A Personal View 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/26
121 EFFECT OF ULTRASONIC, VISUAL, AND SONIC DEVICES ON PIGEON NUMBERS IN A VACANT BUILDING 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/54
121 INTRODUCED ANIMALS IN HAWAII'S NATURAL AREAS 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/28
121 RICE AS A TRAP CROP FOR THE RICE FIELD RAT IN MALAYSIA 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/26
121 Controlling Muskrats 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/12
121 Symbolic Racism in the 1995 Louisiana Gubernatorial Election 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/poliscifacpub/6
121 PR sample web page saved as doc file 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libwebsites/6
121 The Probe, Issue 185 – February 1998 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/32
121 Young children’s close relationships outside the family: Parental ethnotheories in four communities in 
Norway, United States, Turkey, and Korea 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/4
121 Conceptions of Relationships 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/31
121 Biodiesel fuel: The transesterification of beef tallow 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9929213
121 Viscosities of vegetable oils and fatty acids 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/10
121 INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR AUSTRALIAN WHITE IBIS (Threskiornis molucca) ON THE GOLD 
COAST, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrike1999/30
133 ANIMAL RIGHTS AND VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/6
133 IMPORTATION OF WILDLIFE 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/37
133 VAMPIRE BAT CONTROL: A REVIEW AND PROPOSED RESEARCH PROGRAMME FOR LATIN AMERICA 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/13
133 Rap Music and Hip Hop on Amerian College Campuses 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/25
133 Information Literacy and the McKinsey Model: The McKinsey Strategic Problem-Solving Model Adapted to 
Teach Information Literacy to Graduate Business Students 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/19
133 The Probe, Issue 189 – June 1998 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/35
133 Three Approaches from Europe: Waldorf, Montessori, and Reggio Emilia 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/2
133 Children’s Play in Cross-Cultural Perspective: A New Look at the Six Cultures Study 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/1
141 Pissing Glass and the Body Crass: Adaptations of the Scatological in Théophile 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/modlangfacpub/7
141 American Indian Treaties and the Supreme Court: A Guide to Treaty Citations from Opinions of the United 
States Supreme Court 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/11
141 The Probe, Issue 205 – October 1999 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/51
141 The Probe, Issue 193 – October 1998 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/39
141 The Probe, Issue 187 – April 1998 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/33
141 CLINIC ON PIGEON CONTROL 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/41
141 REVIEW OF AVIAN MORTALITY DUE TO COLLISIONS WITH MANMADE STRUCTURES 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/2
141 USE OF PLASTIC NETTING 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/121
141 Conference Participants 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/56
141 LANDSCAPE PLANTS, FOREST TREES, AND CROPS MOST RESISTANT TO MAMMAL DAMAGE: AN OVERVIEW
13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/gpwdcwp/34
141 Connections between steel beams and concrete-filled steel tube columns 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9967367
141 A revision of the Spiritual Well-Being Scale 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9406080
141 Comments on Species Recognition with Special Reference to the Wood Duck and the Mandarin Duck 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/11
141 Canteen Cultural Event Center, North Platte, Nebraska 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/archthesis/11
155 REVIEW OF CURRENT VERTEBRATE PESTICIDES 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/22
155 PIGEONS, STARLINGS AND ENGLISH SPARROWS 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/20
155 BATS:  THEIR PUBLIC HEALTH IMPORTANCE AND CONTROL WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TRINIDAD 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/18
155 SOUND IN VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/10
155 Forensic interviewing in child sexual abuse cases: Current techniques and future directions 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/psychfacpub/6
155 Demographics and Motivation of Adult Group Piano Students 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicfacpub/2
155 Pope, D.N. and Gogos G. “A New Multicomponent Diffusion Formulation for the Finite-Volume Method: 
Application to Convective Droplet Combustion,” Numerical Heat Transfer, Part B Fundamentals, Part B, 48, 
3:213-234, (2005) 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/mechengcombust/4
155 Vol 59, No. 6. , pp 945-980. 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/jrnlparasitology/1
155 Collectors, Collecting, & Collections: A Symposium Sponsored by the International Quilt Study Center 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/iqscresources/4
155 The Probe, Issue 164 – April 1996 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/19
155 Landowners' perceptions of white-tailed deer damage to crops in Tennessee 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/38
155 Bird damage to tropical fruit in south Florida 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/13
155 Chinese Parents’ Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices about Sexuality Education for Adolescents in the Family
12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/17
155 PIEZOELECTRIC SENSORS / ACTUATORS FOR USE IN REFRACTORY ENVIRONMENTS 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengreaction/12
155 Liquid-Phase Catalytic Oxidation of Unsaturated Fatty Acids 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/8
155 HIGH SHEAR MIXING REACTOR FOR GLYCEROLYSIS 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/16
155 Multi-Generational Housing: A New Model for Residential Design in the 21st Century 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/archthesis/16
155 Departmental Publications in Agricultural Economics 2002 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ageconnews/3
173 CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS: Thirteenth Vertebrate Pest Conference 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/66
173 OBSERVATION OF WOODPECKER DAMAGE TO ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION LINE POLES IN MISSOURI 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/53
173 STOPPING HOUSE MICE BUILDING INFESTATIONS THROUGH EXTERIOR CONTROL 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/23
173 CONTROL OF FRESHWATER FISH WITH CHEMICALS 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/25
173 STARLING CONTROL IN SONOMA COUNTY 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc5/24
173 THE EVOLUTION OF PLAGUE CONTROL IN CALIFORNIA 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/23
173 Subject Index to Vertebrate Pest Conference Proceedings, volumes 1–21 (1962–2004) 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc/3
173 Influence of Shade Depth on the Effectiveness of Selected Ultraviolet Absorbers in Reducing Fading 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/9
173 Still Not the Stars: African Americans As Social Minorities in Television Advertising 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/21
173 Digital Commons:  NU-IT Day Presentation 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/19
173 The Probe, Issue # 158 - September 1995 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/13
173 A comparison of grass covers and meadow vole populations in North Carolina 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/43
173 Overabundant deer: Better management through research 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/29
173 Evaluation of moderate and low-powered lasers for dispersing double-crested cormorants from their night 
roosts 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/11
173 Montessori education and its scientific basis 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/33
173 The Politics of Cather’s Regionalism: Margins, Centers and the Nebraskan Commonwealth 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishtalks/1
173 Optical properties of photochromic and thermochromic materials 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9947125
173 Spirituality and spiritual well-being among a group of nursing alumni: Correlated with selected and 
perceptual and demographic variables 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9829537
173 Snyder's Self-Monitoring Scale and Lennox and Wolfe's Revised Self-monitoring Scale: An examination of 
their relationship with communicator competence and awareness 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9510978
173 Stability of Poiseuille-Couette Flow Between Concentric Cylinders 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengfluidmech/1
173 Immunoaffinity Chomatography 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biotechnology/22
173 Modeling Pichia pastoris Growth on Methanol and Optimizing the Production of a Recombinant Protein, the 
Heavy-Chain Fragment C of Botulinum Neurotoxin, Serotype A 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biotechnology/18
173 Causes of Proteolytic Degradation of Secreted Recombinant Proteins Produced in  ethylotrophic Yeast Pichia 
pastoris: Case Study With Recombinant Ovine Interferon-T 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biotechnology/16
173 An Assessment Of The World-wide Risk To Aircraft From Large flocking Birds 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/birdstrike1999/4
173 Departmental Publications in Agricultural Economics 2000 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ageconnews/5
UNL Digital Commons Contents Hits Downloads
Diss Articles Total Diss Articles Total Diss Articles Total
July 2005 9,391         100            9,491    11,760       321            12,081       2,852         109            2,961         
August 2005 9,391         200            9,591    11,511       691            12,202       1,365         241            1,606         
September 2005 9,391         419            9,810    11,392       4,948         16,340       1,881         2,291         4,172         
October 2005 9,391         639            10,030  10,566       4,506         15,072       2,571         2,503         5,074         
November 2005 9,391         723            10,114  9,965         3,468         13,433       2,244         1,855         4,099         
December 2005 9,391         961            10,352  9,018         3,865         12,883       1,828         1,591         3,419         
January 2006 9,465         1,036         10,501  10,898       9,427         20,325       2,732         3,591         6,323         
February 2006 9,503         1,310         10,813  11,809       9,987         21,796       3,536         5,427         8,963         
March 2006 9,679         1,467         11,146  25,273       19,022       44,295       4,760         9,568         14,328       
April 2006 10,011       1,641         11,652  29,156       20,299       49,455       5,357         10,787       16,144       
May 2006 10,105       2,005         12,110  26,673       19,660       46,333       3,319         11,297       14,616       
June 2006
------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
Yr total 168,021     96,194       264,215     32,445       49,260       81,705       
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